
Winter village made of cardboard rolls
Instructions No. 1856

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

In our instructions we show you how to create a great winter village with a few materials and a few simple steps. The
illuminated houses conjure up a beautiful atmosphere in your home and are also a great gift idea. The village allows many
design possibilities - either simple, vintage style or classic with figures and colourful. Try it out right away.

Draw windows and doors on the cardboard rolls as you wish. The best way to do this is with a measuring tape, because you
can put it flexibly on the curvature of the cardboard rolls! Cut out the windows and doors with a scalpel. Now cut the roofs out
of force and/or Glitter paper cut to size and with a little Handicraft glue stick. The roof and doors can also be cut out with
silhouette scissors 

Finally you can decorate the houses. Here it is entirely up to you how you want to decorate them. For example, it would be
conceivable to color the houses or to embellish them with snow. To do this, apply a little glue to the areas that are to be
snowed in later. Now you can glue artificial snow or a little filling cotton wool as snow on the glue spots or decorate the
houses with decorative snow paste.

It looks especially great if you put LED tea lights in the finished houses or if you have a Fairy lights decorate. This gives the
village a cosy atmosphere.

For the firs, cut three different large circles, optionally from kraft and/or glitter paper, and divide them into eight pieces with a
pencil. Then use a folding bone to go over the marked lines, so that the later folding is easier. Now fold the circles like a fan.
First glue a bamboo skewer in the middle of the smallest circle. This will be the top of the tree. Pierce the next two sizes in
the middle to create a beautiful tree. Now you have to drill a hole only in a bark disc, the spike with some Handicraft glue
and you have a great Christmas tree 

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-cardboard-rolls-a211613/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/hobby-scalpel-a40239/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/glitter-paper-glamour-mix-a193553/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-handicraft-glue-a2615/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/decorative-white-iridescent-snow-self-adhesive-a181625/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-fill-wadding-white-300-g-a6025/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-decorative-snow-a32927/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-decorative-snow-a32927/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-led-tea-lights-4-pieces-a30490/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-micro-led-light-chain-battery-operated-30-leds-a148710/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/glitter-paper-glamour-mix-a193553/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-folding-leg-a31538/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-bamboo-wood-spikes-50-pieces-a23664/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-mini-bark-discs-round-a49329/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-handicraft-glue-a2615/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/newsletter/


The trees and houses can now be arranged together and can be decorated and completed with further accessories as
desired.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

862387 VBS Cardboard rolls 1

708890 Kraft paper DIN A4, 25 sheets 1

614030 VBS Mini bark discs "Round" 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

132824 Hobby scalpel 1

436892 Diamond snow 1

687980 VBS LED tea lights, 4 pieces 1

735520-25 VBS Decorative snow250 ml 1

709279 VBS Folding leg 1

VBS Cardboard rolls

7,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-cardboard-rolls-a211613/
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